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SNFC Alencon 2015 Report 

By Joe Murphy 
 

We met up with Kevin at a birthday party in 

Glenrothes, then he left to go home as the 

Alencon National pigeons were liberated at 

6-45am and he was looking for birds 

homing around the 20.00 hours mark. We 

arrived prior to this time and it was a lovely 

evening and we joined him and Julie for a 

drink and enjoyed the conversation and the 

lovely sunny evening. Checking the lib line 

service this informed us that pigeons were 

in the south section with Jimmy Dalgleish of 

Annan the first recorded at 18-47 (he wins 

2nd open). Colin Crees of Coldstream had a 

good one at 19-42 (3rd open) then John 

Bosworth of Elphinstone flying further had 

one at 20.21 (he won 4th open) which was 

40 miles south of us in Arbroath. Colin Bain 

of Ratho, who sends in his weekly Balerno 

result to me for the column, had a cracker 

at 20-50, winning 1st section D 7th open, so 

well done Colin.  

There were 36 day birds out of a convoy of 

1400 with not one bird in section C (which is 

north of the Firth of Forth and was our 

area) however we sat out until well after 

11pm in the hope of getting a bird. I was up 

at 3-50 am and made a coffee and soon 

after Kevin came and we sat and watched 

the loft. Low and behold, soon afterwards it 

started to rain and continued for 6 hours 

and it was not until just prior to 10-00 am 

that the sky started to clear. Then between 

10-30 and 11-43 am 8 pigeons were timed 

into our area north of the River Tay and we 

were lucky to have 2 of them so were well 

pleased.  

Kevin’s son Matthew was playing football 

for Arbroath Lad’s club just over the park at 

the side of Kevin’s garden and kick-off was 

11 o’clock so he climbed the wall and went 

over to see the game. A few minutes later 

his pied hen came over the house roof and 

landed on the aviary and Margaret shouted 

to Kevin as I guided the hen towards the 

pad to be timed at 11-03. An out of breath 

Kevin came back and all he kept saying was 

‘I have watched the loft for 7 hours and just 

go away and a bird comes’ (sod’s law).  

The pied hen won 20th section C 122nd 

open flying 573 miles and she has 

previously won a club prize from 

Eastbourne and was then stopped for 2 

years as the cock she was paired to won 4 

times in the SNFC. However when he was 

lost she was put back on the road and last 

year flew Clermont winning a club prize. 

She is bred from 2 of the best long distance 

bloodlines in Scotland namely Jim Cullen of 
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Uddingston and Willie & Barry Kinnear of 

Edinburgh.  

Kevin stood and watched the sky and the 

football from his back door and as the 

second half was kicking off he said ‘I will go 

and watch the bairn for a wee while’. He 

was no sooner at the side of the football 

pitch when his red cock landed on the 

aviary. Again Margaret shouted to him and 

off he came running like a madman I again 

put my hands up and the cock was clocked 

at 11-43 to win 135th open to add to his 

86th open Alencon last year. This cock is a 

brother to Kevin’s 18th open SNFC Ypres 

and 19th open SNFC Clermont winner as 

well as being a nephew to his 4th open 

SNFC Alencon winner. He is from a son of 

Robbie’s Boy winner of 1st open SNFC 

Falaise for Gilmour Brothers of Leven and 

his dam is a direct daughter of Last Chance 

winner of 1st section G (only bird in race 

time flying 721 miles) and won 42nd open 

SNFC Tours for Bob Whyte of Ritchie and 

Whyte fame of Fraserburgh.  

Needless to say Kevin did not go back to 

watch the football as his legs could not put 

up with all the running and he said ‘I live all 

year for this race and to have 2 birds home 

and have not seen any of them come home 

it is so frustrating’. Like all of us with a 

family he is caught between watching for 

pigeons and supporting his son play a game 

of football and I said to him ‘This is part of 

life’. I don’t know how many times I have 

stood for hours and just left the loft and 

Margaret has timed in for me. I explained to 

him that to have 2 birds home out of 3 in 

the clock flying 573 miles and hopefully 

make the result was good especially when 

you think these are broken birds to a new 

loft and location.  

As I write these notes our 3rd pigeon who 

won 2 x 1st prizes for us at the start of the 

year has failed to return home. Before I go 

on about the Alencon result I must praise 

the SNFC secretary, Mary Pryde, who is 

doing a wonderful job and had the open 

result out by Tuesday which was 

outstanding when you consider that a lot of 

pigeons were timed on the Sunday morning 

so well done Mary (and her team of 

helpers)  

On studying the SNFC Alencon result there 

are some wonderful pigeons timed in what 

turned out to be a testing race with many 

good fanciers failing to time in. As I looked 

at this result I could not help but notice the 

amount of older pigeons that were timed in 

and on checking these discovered some 

outstanding pigeons. I am only sorry that I 

could not mention ALL the pigeon that 

made the open result as they all deserve a 

mention however I have picked out some 

that are extra special and I hope you enjoy 

reading my findings.  

The winner of the Scottish National and 

Gold Cup are Mr & Mrs Gus Power of 

Gretna with a 5 year old blue hen who won 

132nd open Newbury in 2013 she then 

went on to win 2nd section A 35th Open 

Alencon 473 miles also in 2013. She also 

lifted the monitory sum of over £2000 for 

her efforts in this race. The Power loft has 

hit form at the right time as they won 1st 

section A 35th open from the SNFC 

Bedhampton race on Sunday 21st June.  

Jimmy Dalgleish of Annan is 2nd open with 

Colin Crees of Coldstream winning 1st east 

region 1st section B 3rd open with a 4 year 

old chequer cock who has now won a Silver 

Award in the SNFC as he has previously won 

4th section B 10th open Alencon in 2014 he 

was then sent back to Clermont and won 
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3rd section B 25th open 2014 and now this 

3rd open win a very good pigeon.  

 

Margaret & Joe Murphy present John Bosworth 

with his trophies. 

John Bosworth timed his 5 year old blue bar 

hen who formerly won 378th open 

Eastbourne in 2011, 9th section B 21st open 

Clermont 2011, 22nd B 199th open 

Newbury 2013 and 1st B 2nd open Alencon 

2013 (only pigeon timed on the day into 

Scotland) and now is 2nd B 4th open 

Alencon again another quality pigeon.  

Liam Byrne of Glasgow wins 1st section F 

1st west section 8th open with a very good 

chequer cock who has earlier won 15th 

section F from Maidstone in 2013. It was 

good to see my old friends John and Willie 

Strang and son Tyrone of California timing 

in 2 pigeons to win 2nd & 3rd section D 

10th & 17th open flying 545 miles well done 

lads.  

 

Richard & Jamie Combe of Elphinstone. 

E Warwick of Brydekirk timed in the same 

pigeon that won 3rd section A 5th open 

Alencon 2012 and now wins 5th A 9th open 

Alencon 2015. Richard & Jamie Combe of 

Elphinstone (they live next door to John 

Bosworth) timed in their 5 year old blue 

chequer cock to win 5th B 21st open 

Alencon to add to his 1st B 6th open 

Ancenis last year. George Veitch of 

Pencaitland in East Lothian timed his 5 year 

old chequer pied cock to win 8th section B 

25th open Alencon he has previously won 

9th B 30th open Alencon in 2014 and 25th B 

90th open Alencon in 2013 and he now 

wins a Silver Award in the SNFC and he also 

has a 11th B 12th open Eastbourne to his 

credit so well done to him and George.  

Another pigeon to win a Silver Award is a 4 

year old chequer cock raced by J Willacy of 

Annan who won 14th section A 30th open 

Alencon and he has previously won 6th A 

13th open Alencon in 2014 and 6th A 57th 

open Alencon in 2013 again another top 

quality pigeon. Eddie & Kelly of Wishaw in 

the west section are 4th section E 33rd 

open Alencon with a 4 year old blue bar hen 

who has formerly won 7th E 105th open 

Ypres. M Walsh of Wattston is 6th section E 

39th open Alencon to add to his 10th E 

62nd open Alencon last year with his 5 year 

old blue bar hen.  

One name renowned for doing well in the 

Gold Cup race is Jim Hannah of Blantyre 

who this year timed the same black pied 4 

year old hen who won 1st section E 5th 

open Alencon last year she was timed again 

to win 7th section E 40th open. Jim also 

timed his blue chequer hen to win her 4th 

award from Alencon she has previously won 

17th E 70th open 2012, 17th E 88th open 

2013, 19th E 91st open 2014 and now 17th 

E 103rd open Alencon 2015 an outstanding 

pigeon well done Jim.  
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Continuing with household names in the 

Scottish sport John Ellis of Wellbank in 

Tayside timed the first pigeon on the 

second morning in our section at 07-28 to 

win 1st C 44th open Alencon this 6 year old 

blue bar cock has previously won 16th C 

110th open Alencon in 2014 and was 3rd C 

10th open Alencon 2013 he too now wins 

his Silver Award. As a matter of interest 

John also won 1st section C 5th open in the 

SNRPC race from Reims on the Friday flying 

580 miles so a great weekend for this man 

who is not keeping the best of health just 

now.  

First North section 1st section G 46th open 

flying 611 miles is a 3 year old blue chequer 

cock to the loft of Cowie & Mackie of 

Aberdeen. An outstanding performance and 

a great pigeon who wanted home and flew 

over the top of many lofts including ours so 

well done lads.  

We now come to another fancier who 

supplies me with his weekly federation 

result Tom & Scott McEwen of Elphinstone 

East Lothian who timed in their good 5 year 

old chequer cock known as ‘TMAC’ who 

won a Silver Award last year in the SNFC 

however he now adds to this by being 13th 

section B 47th open Alencon. To win his 

Silver Award he formerly won 21st B 85th 

open Clermont 2012, and then from 

Alencon he won 3rd B 5th open in 2013, 

and then 17th B 82nd open Alencon 2014 

another outstanding pigeon.  

A pigeon that now wins a Silver Award is a 

chequer pied cock raced by W Boswell of 

Hamilton this 4 year old has won 18th 

section E 83rd open Alencon 2014 he was 

then sent back to Clermont the same year 

and won 1st E 5th open and now wins 9th E 

48th open Alencon to take his 3 channel 

wins for the SNFC Silver Award. C & J 

McGregor of Edinburgh timed in their 4 

year old blue chequer cock to win 15th 

section B 50th open Alencon his cock earlier 

won 223rd open Maidstone in 2012, 367th 

open Maidstone and then 238th open Ypres 

as well as winning 33rd B 136th open 

Clermont all in 2013.  

Next we come to one of the ‘Superstar’s of 

the SNFC’ Kingdom Spirt bred and raced by 

George & Brian Hunter of Dunfermline. This 

2007 hen has now won 9 yes NINE times 

from France into Scotland and one more 

win will rank her alongside the famous 

‘Fortune Lady’ the only pigeon in Scotland 

to win a double Gold Award in the SNFC. 

Jocky King’s great hen ‘Mary’ won 2 Gold 

Awards but one in each of the 2 nationals 

that now occurs in Scotland at the present 

time. 

 

George & Brian Hunter of Dunfermline 

Back to Kingdom Spirit who has won the 

following: 

Reims 2010 – 7th section C 26th open 
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Clermont 2010 – 2nd section C 30th open 

Messac 2011– 2nd section C 31st open 

Clermont 2011 – 31st section C 69th open 

Alencon 2012 – 4th section C 36th open 

Alencon 2013 – 8th section C 22nd open 

Clermont 2013 – 41st section C 90th open 

Alencon 2014 – 18th section C 120nd 

open 

Alencon 2015 –   2nd section C 58th 

open 

 

Kingdom Spirit 

I think readers will agree with me that she is 

a very special pigeon and everyone will 

send congratulations to George and Brian 

on her latest achievement.  

We come to R S MacDonald of Gorebridge 

in Midlothian who timed in his 5 year old 

mealy cock that won 29th section B 75th 

open Alencon in 2014 he now adds this to 

his 25th B 70th open Alencon 2015. Next 

we come to past SNFC Gold Cup winner 

from Alencon in Gordon Willox of 

Peterhead whose first bird wins 2nd section 

G 81st open he then timed his 5 year old 

chequer hen who previously won 6th 

section G in 2013 and now wins 4th section 

G 114th open in this Alencon race flying 631 

miles not bad going having 2 of his 3 entries 

on the result at this distance well done 

Gordon. Continuing in the north section we 

come to the loft of Dave and Calum 

MacDougall of Peterhead who timed in 

their red cock to win 3rd section G 84th 

open Alencon flying 633 miles. This cock has 

previously won 9th section G from 

Maidstone in 2013 and 7th G 103rd open 

Ypres in 2014.  

Coming back to section D we find J Boyd of 

Bo’ness who timed in his 5 year old chequer 

cock to win 10th section D 85th open he 

formerly won 10th section D 78th open 

Alencon in 2013 and was also 431st open 

Eastbourne in 2011. Keith Cochrane of 

Crossgates in Fife timed his 5 year old red 

cock that had beforehand won 46th section 

C 105th open Clermont in 2013 and now 

wins 10th section 86th open Alencon 2015.  

Moving on to 92nd open we find the name 

of Andrew Agnew & son of Kelso who timed 

in their 5 year old chequer cock who was 

won 15th section B 52nd open Alencon 

then a few weeks later he won 16th section 

B 75th open Clermont both in 2013. The 

following year 2014 he won 17th section B 

45th open Alencon and now wins 31st 

section B 92nd open Alencon 2015.  

Back to Fife now to the Comrie loft of Frank 

Mitchell whose 4 year old blue hen wins 

12th section C 94th open Alencon to add to 

her 2nd C 19th open Alencon win last year. 

Staying in Fife we come to the loft of Terry 

Turpie and John McCord (SNFC President) 

whose 5 year old chequer cock wins 13th 

section C 98th open Alencon this cock won 

35th C 192nd open Eastbourne in 2011. 

50th C 91st open Clermont 2012, then 

129th open Clermont in 2013. Last year he 

won 22nd C 135th open Alencon and then 
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36th section C from Clermont, a good 

pigeon who has won 6 times in the SNFC 

well done lads.  

We now move onto Tranent to the loft of 

John Baillie who raced his birds in Loanhead 

up until the end of last season when the 

family moved house to Tranent. John time 

his black cock to win 34th section B 104th 

open from this Alencon race he has 

previously won 16th section B 44th open 

Alencon in 2014 and was 134th open in 

2013, a great effort by this pigeon flying to 

a new location well done John.  

At this point on the open result I noticed 

that the partnership of Cowan & Berry of 

Cowie times a YEARLING to win 109th open. 

Next we come to my dear friend Ian 

Gilmour of Leven who flies in partnership 

with his brother Robbie as Gilmour Brothers. 

They timed their only entry in the race to 

win a Silver Award in the SNFC. This 4 year 

old blue bar cock was bred by Willie 

Donachie of Dundee and contains Van Loon 

bloodlines he has won 19th section C 69th 

open Alencon in 2013 then the same year 

he was sent to Clermont and won 38th C 

86th open and now wins 19th section C 

121st open Clermont well done to Ian and 

Robbie on winning their award.  

 

Michael Main 

I also noticed that Mike Main of Portlethen 

in Aberdeenshire timed is 5 year old 

chequer DF rung cock to win 132nd open 

Alencon he previously won 3rd section G 

143rd open Alencon last year. Another 

household name in the sport of Scottish 

pigeon racing is Davie Donaldson of 

Glassford who does not keep a big team of 

pigeons but the birds housed are quality. He 

timed a 6 year old rung blue bar hen who 

won her Silver Award last year. Her 

performances are as follows; 2012 she won 

31st section E Maidstone then went to 

Clermont and won 17th section E. The 

following year she won 1st E 6th open from 

Alencon and last year she won 24th E 103rd 

open Alencon and now she wins 22nd E 

140th open Alencon 2015 another ‘class’ 

pigeon raced by a very good fancier.  

Moving on to past SNFC Nantes winner John 

Cosgrove & Son of Lesmahagow who timed 

in a grizzle cock to win his Silver Award he 

has won the following 35th section E 

Alencon 2013. 33rd E Alencon 2014 and 

now 21st E 139th open Alencon 2015 well 

done to the two John’s. Next place goes to 

G Galbraith of Johnstone in section F whose 
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6 year old blue bar cock has an impressive 

racing pedigree having won the following; 

4th section F from Eastbourne 2011, 10th 

section F from Ypres in 2012, 5th section F 

from Alencon 2013, 2nd section F 60th 

open Alencon 14 and now 2nd section F 

Alencon 2015 well done Mr Galbraith on 

your 5 times SNFC prize winner.  

Last but not least is the 5 year old blue cock 

raced by Jock and Isabel Alston of 

Ravenstruther this is the SHU Dewar Trophy 

Winner of 2013 Rentsrie Reward who won 

81st section E Newbury in 2013 then the 

next year he won 4th section E 26th open 

Alencon then in the same season won 1st 

section E 2nd open Clermont 2013. He now 

wins 30th section E in the 2015 Alencon 

race and will win his Silver Award in the 

SNFC well done to this husband and wife 

partnership.   

I have patiently gone over the Gold Cup 

result and I think you will agree the quality 

of the pigeons timed in is truly outstanding 

and a credit to the fanciers who race them 

and I take my hat off to the fanciers who 

own these wonderful pigeons. I am sorry 

that I could not mention every pigeon on 

the open result but to be honest time has 

run out as I have been working on this 

column for nearly 2 days trying to compile 

all the information on the individual 

pigeons. If I have missed out your pigeon 

then I apologise and if you contact me then 

I will have no problem in rectifying this. 

Kevin has just informed me that the SNFC 

birds are going to Eastbourne today instead 

of Ypres. Again the secretary Mary Pryde 

has used the lib line to inform her members. 

The official statement is as follows;  

‘Due to the situation at Dover/Calais and 

difficulty in obtaining confirmation of ferries 

for next week the Ypres race will now be 

flown from Eastbourne. Race marking will 

take place on Thursday 2nd July as arranged. 

Birdage costs will revert to inland rates and 

SNFC will obtain measurements for this race 

point so please ensure that SHU Loft No is 

included on paperwork. 

We have also had news from our contact 

Stefaan Van Moerbeke in Ypres who 

advised against a race from Ypres this 

weekend due to hot weather as it is 34 

degrees in the shade and too hot for 

liberating birds to race. The Road Haulage 

Association has also advised against 

transporting of livestock due to ferry 

disruption.’ We have 9 birds away to 

Eastbourne and 2 away to Ancenis were the 

SNFC are convoyed by the Midlands 

National so good luck to everyone taking 

part and I will cover these in my column 

over the next few weeks. 

Joe’s Jokes 

Who said Aussies weren’t romantic? 

Of course I love ya darlin 

You're a bloody top-notch bird 

And when I say you're gorgeous 

I mean every single word 

 

So ya bum is on the big side 

I don't mind a bit of flab 

It means that when I'm ready 

There's somethin' there to grab 

 

So your belly isn't flat no more 

I tell ya, I don't care 

So long as when I cuddle ya 

I can get my arms round there 

 

No bird who is your age 

Has nice round perky breasts 

They just gave in to gravity 

But I know ya did ya best 
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I'm tellin' ya the truth now 

I never tell ya lies 

I think it’s very sexy 

That you've got dimples on ya thighs 

 

I swear on me nanna's grave now 

The moment that we met 

I thought you was as good as 

I was ever gonna get 

 

No matter what u look like 

I'll always love ya dear 

Now shut up while the cricket’s on 

And fetch another beer 

 

Brings a lump to your throat doesn't it!! 

 

--- 

A man goes into a doctor's office feeling a 

little ill. The doctor checks him over and 

says we’ll have to do some blood tests. A 

day later the doctor rings him with the 

results. 'Sorry, I have some bad news; you 

have Yellow 24, a really nasty virus. It's 

called Yellow 24 because it turns your blood 

yellow and you usually only have 24 hours 

to live. There's no known cure so just go 

home and enjoy your final precious 

moments on earth.' So he trudges home to 

his wife and breaks the news. Distraught, 

she asks him to go to the bingo with her 

that evening as he's never been there with 

her before. They arrive at the bingo and 

with his first card he gets four corners and 

wins £35.00. Then, with the same card, he 

gets a line and wins £320. Then he gets the 

full house and wins £5000. Then the 

National Game comes up and he wins that 

too getting £780,000. The bingo caller gets 

him up on stage and says, 'Son, I've been 

here 20 years and I've never seen anyone 

win four corners, a line, the full-house and 

the national game on the same card. You 

must be the luckiest bugger on Earth!' 

'Lucky?' he screamed. 'Lucky? Don’t you 

know I've got Yellow 24’? 'Bugger me,' says 

the bingo caller. 'You've won the meat 

raffle as well! 

Please continue to keep the news flowing; 

to Joe Murphy Mystical Rose Cottage 2 

Flutorum Avenue Thornton by Kirkcaldy KY1 

4BD or phone 01592 770331 or Email to 

joejmurphy1@gmail.com REMEMBER THE J 

IN THE MIDDLE who wish my weekly 

contribution portfolio on pigeon topics from 

Scotland.  © Compiled by Joe Murphy 
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